Welcome to the Conejo Valley Adult School Parent Education Program
Early Childhood Center
Celebrating 25 years at Horizon Hills
Come For Your Child, Stay For Yourself

The Parenting Program offers a unique experience in learning.

For Parents
We educate parents in raising self-reliant, well-balanced children.

We utilize research-based child development techniques to help parents build a solid parenting foundation.

We empower parents to become advocates for children.

For Families
We support families by providing a 650+ family network offering a wealth of opportunities for friendship and family connections.

Join us in our unique setting that provides a supportive community for you and your child.

For Children
We embrace the wonder and joy of learning inside every child.

We know the key to readiness comes from within; therefore we provide learning experiences through child-directed exploration, problem solving, and socialization using proven early childhood methods and research.

Classes Are Parent Participation

Core Classes Offered

Parent & Infant
0-6, 6-12, 12-18 months

Parent & Toddler
18-30, 24-36 months

Multiage (3-5 year olds)
Classes meet 2, 3, or 5 days a week.

1:4 adult/child ratio.

On-site kiln for hands-on ceramics.

Additional Classes

Pre-Birth Parenting
Baby Massage
Afternoon Enrichment Activities
Saturday Classes
Evening Parenting Classes
One-on-one Consultation
Parent Workshops & Discussions
Extended Day Picnic Pals

Parenting Program & Preschool At Horizon Hills
A Parent Participation Preschool & Parent Center

A play-based preschool where the parents learn right along with their children

Horizon Hills Campus
33 Greta Street, Thousand Oaks
(805) 492-8837
www.conejoadultschool.org
The Family Choice
Where Play is Fundamental

Free, imaginative play is crucial for normal, social, and cognitive development. It makes us better adjusted, smarter, and supports today's brain research on learning.

Play is Foundational
Play has a special role in childhood. Play develops skills that are essential if children are to learn and be successful learners later in life. Children use play to make sense of their world and organize their thoughts. Through play, children develop intelligence and form the foundation needed for academic success.

The Horizon Hills Campus
- Horizon Hills - a fully utilized, former elementary school campus is "my school" to about 650 young children and their families.
- Indoor/Outdoor learning environment dedicated for age-appropriateness, including rooms and yards for infants, toddlers, 2 year olds, and 3-5 year olds (multiage).
- Our multiage environment is purposely designed to encourage interaction and learning naturally through blended preschool ages.
- Age appropriate curriculum for developing the whole child includes: music, games, stories, art, dress up, science experiments, dancing, cooking, ceramics, gardening, and bikes.
- All activities are designed to awaken the natural genius and create the wonder of learning in all our children.
- Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges through the Conejo Valley Adult School.

Parent Service and Support Group (PSG)
Parent Leadership group which sponsors family events such as: picnics, snow days, animal visits, safety days, as well as charities, book fairs, open houses, and workshops.

Concerts
Conejo Valley Children Concerts Series features artists such as Greg & Steve, Jim Gamble, Dan Crow, and Hap Palmer. Performances are offered for families and school trips at the Civic Arts Plaza.

Register by phone or in person. Parents are encouraged to visit and observe classes. Please call to arrange a time. Horizon Hills Campus 33 Greta Street Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 (805) 492-8837 www.conejoadultschool.org Click Parent Education on the right side of page

May 2008, Horizon Hills opened its newly renovated playground. Thanks to countless volunteer hours and tireless fundraising, a dream of an interactive play yard and true outdoor classroom is a reality. Come join us and "catch the wonder".

Our Staff
- Fully degreed and credentialed.
- Trained in the dual fields of parent education and early childhood education.
- Skilled in child development, learning theory, and interacting with families.
- Superior staff longevity, majority of staff with program over 15 years.

Play is where cognition and culture meet. It nurtures creative thought and prepares the child for higher education, as well as for taking part in, and upholding a social structure.

Children learn by doing. Play is foundational to all other types of learning.